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EVIDENCE CONSlDERED

The Board of Appeals has considered aII of the evidence pre-
sented, includinq the testimony offered at the hearings ' The

Board has also considered aII of the documenLary evidence intro-
duced in this case, dS welI as the Employment security Admin-
istration's documents in the appeal file'

The ,claimant requested and was granted a voluntary leave of
DHR/ESA 454 (Revisod 3/83)



FINDINGS OF FACT

The claimant was employed
Clerk. Her first day of
day of work was Oct.ober
fifteen years.

by Church Hospital as a Clinical Unit
work was February 2, 7968 and her last

10, 7982, a period of approximately

fn addition to working for the emproyer, for severa] years, the
claimant was a student at Coppin State CoIlege in Baltimore,
Maryland. To complete her degree requirements, the cl-aimant was
required to student teach at or near the end of her course of
study. Student teaching is a ful1-time endeavor which l-astsroughly three months. As a result, the cfaimant requested and
was granted a leave of absence from her emproyment, without pay.

The employer grants leaves of absence as a benefit of employment
to eligible employees for certain purposes. Leaves of absence
are granted for educational purposes.

The leave of absence in this case was granted in writing, signedby the claimant and the department head. It provided that therequest for a leave of absence was granted; that the claimant, sposition could not be guaranteed upon. her return but that everyeffort wou1d be made to place the claimant in the first availlabre vacancy,' that the leave of absence began on october 10,7982; that it was to l-ast for 13 weeks; thit the clai_mant wasexpected to return on December 13, 7982; that if the claimantcoufd not return on the date specified, she was to inform thedepartment head and to request an extension to the leave ofabsencei that while on the approved feave of absence, theemployer woul-d continue to pay the premium for group health,dentar , and life insurance, bu[ onry io. the specified period ofthe l-eave of absence or approved extension,- tfrjt if the claimantfailed to return to work at the end of the leave of absence, theemployer could assume that the cfaimant voluntarily resigned andcould terminate her employment. The claimant embarked on theleave of absence on October 10, 1982.

The claimant completed her student teaching, and on December 2,7982, she called the employer and confirmed that she intended toreturn to work as schedured on December 73, 7982. She wasinformed at that time, to her chagrin, that no work was avaif-able for her. She was told that her- name was placed on a ..return-
to-work 1ist" where it wourd remain for a period of one year,and if no work was found for her during that time, she would beterminated. The clai-mant .applied for unemployment ir"rra.r.. bene-
f it.s shortly thereaf ter.



At no time throughout this entire scenerio was the claimant's
resignation tendered, discussed, or even considered. Neverthe-
less, the Appeals Referee concl-uded that the claimant was unem-
ployed because she voluntarily quit her job, and that the quit
occurred on December 13, 7982, the date her leave of absence was
schedul-ed to expire. He went on to disqualify the claimant for
unemployment insurance benefits beginning October 10, 1982, the
date the leave of absence began, and until she became re-
employed, earned ten times her weekly benefit amount, and there-
after became unemployed through no fault of her own. We reverse.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

Section 6 (a) of the unemployment insurance faw provides a dis-
qualification for benefits where a claimant's unemployment is
due to J-eaving work voluntarily, without a good cause attrib-
utable to the employer.

Anyti-me an employee takes a leave of absence, returns home at
the end of the work day, or goes to the bathroom, he physically
"Ieaves work." However, Lf the employee loses his job for no
other reason than taking a leave of absence, returning home
after completion of the duy, or going to the bathroom, it would
be patently absurd to concfude that his unemployment was due to
"leaving work" within the meaning of unemployment insurance law.
In MuIler v. Board of Education, 144-BH-83, we held that the
termTeaving @to an actual- severance of the
employment relation and does 'not incfude a temporary inter-
ruption in the performance of services. In reaching our decision
in Mul1er, we reviewed Employment Security Administration v._ 

-

Browning-Ferris, Inc. , 292 Md. 515, 432 A.2d 1356 (7982), which
ffikinq employees had not "lef t work" within the
meaning of the S5 (a) disqualification because the strikers
intended only a temporary interruption in the performance of
services, and not an actual severance of the employment rel-ation.

The term "leaving work" therefore, as used in 56 (a) presupposes
an actual severance of the employment rel-ation and not a mere
physical leaving with an intent to return.

The issue presented in this case is as foflows: Did the claimant
actually sever the employment relation by accepting the leave of
absence with the provision that her job was not guaranteed?

The Appeals Referee concluded that "The employer did nothing to
deprive the claimant of her job with possible exception of
putting someone in it to perform the duties because the job had
to be done. " He reasoned that because the claimant had the
lntent to accept a leave of absence which did not guarantee her
job, that was a1l the intent that was needed under the statute
and under case law. He cites no authority for that proposition.
The thrust of the Appeals Referee's Decision is that the claim-
ant constructively left work by accepting a leave of absence
which did not guarantee her job.



As we have seen, the required intent is not an intent to accept
a leave of absence, which does not guarantee the job, but
rather, it 1s an intent to actually sever the employment rela-
tion which must be shown.

Moreover, in Allen v. Core
69, 338 A.2d Tfrat gtS) rhe
of "constructive voluntary
the Court. The Court went on

Target City Youth
Court pointed out

Ieaving" has never
to state:

Program, 215 Md.
that the doctrine
been accepted by

to disqualify a claimant from benefits the evidence
must establish that the claimant, by his or her own
choice, intentionally, of his or her own free wiII,
terminated the employment. If an employee is dis-
charged for any reason, oLher than perhaps for the
commission of an act which the employee knowingly
intended to result in his discharge, it cannot be said
that his or her unemployment was due to 'Ieaving work
voluntarily' The phrase 'leaving work voluntarily'
cannot by construction be extended so as to make it
applicable to any case which is not shown to be
clearly within the contemplation of the Legi-slature.

A word must be said about a leave of absence. In ordinary usage,
a leave of absence is an agreement between the employer and the
employee for the suspension of the performance of duties for a
period of time. Frequently, remuneration is also suspended for a
similar period by agreement of the parties. It impli-es that the
employee will return to work at the expiration thereof, and that
the employer will reinstate him. In Muller, supra, whj-ch,
incidentally, was strenuously urged by the cfaimantr dnd cited
by the Referee in his Decisionr we held that although the leave
of absence there did not promise, in so many words, that the
claimant would be reempJ-oyed at the expiration thereof, such a
promj-se was fairly to be j-mplied f or a written leave of absence
for a specific period of time, ipso facto, was a promise to
reemploy. Since a le'ave of absenffiffits essential nature
promises reinstatement, it is not necessary for the promisor to
also "guarantee" his promise. (The contract of a guarantor is
very different from the contract of the original obligor. )

We readily acknowledge that the precise question presented in
this case appears to be a question of first impression in
Maryland's Unemployment Insurance Law. However, it is not with-
out persuasive authority. In Western Electric Co. v. Director of
Division of Employment securi 63 NTI,.FrS+
tfg6o) AS ves of absence for maternity

purposes in accordance wj-th a colfective bargaining agreement.
They were not reinstated following their leaves, because no work
was avail-able. The leave applications contained the statement
that there was "no guaranty of reinstatement; " that the
employees would notify the employer if they decided not to apply
for reinstatement at the expiration of the leaver dnd that
accepting substantially fulI-time employment elsewhere would



automatical-1y terminate the feave and result in a break in
service. The collective bargaining agreement provided for main-
tenance of seniority. The Court held that reading these
provisions together, they showed an intent not to sever com-
pletely the employer-employee status. Eurther, if an employer
regarded the relationship of employment to have been terminated
upon the granting of the leave it is hardly likely that it would
have been granted subject to the above conditions. The Court
went on to hold that the claimants became unemployed when they
were not reinstated at the expiration of their leaves because no
work was available. Benefits were allowed. In accord, see 51
A.L.R. 3d Unemployment Compensation, 2B'7.

In the case under consideration, the leave of absence provided
that the claimant's position could not be guaranteed. The very
same document also stated that a l-eave of absence had been
granted; that the leave would last for a specific period of
time; that during the leave of absence, the employer would
continue to pay the premium for group health, dental, and life
insurance, and that if the claimant failed to return at the
expiration of the leave, !@ the employer coufd terminate her
employment. We hold therefore, that t.he claimant did not sever
the employment refation when she accepted the feave of absence,
notwithstanding the provision that her job was not guaranteed.
It was a l-eave of absence and not a resignation that was
intended by the parties. Final1y, the claimant's unemployment is
not due to leaving work voluntarily, within the meaning of
56 (a) , but rather, she j-s unemployed because no work was avail-
able upon the termination of the leave of absence. This is a
non-disqualifying reason for unemployment and benefits will be
aflowed. We note that the leave of absence was originally
scheduled to expire on December 13, 7982. However, the claimant
was notified on December 2, 7982, that there was no work
available when the Ieave of absence expired. The claimant was
terminated on December 2, 1982, which put an end to the leave of
absence.

Therefore,

DECI SION

The claimant is unemployed but
Ieaving work voluntarily within
No disqualification is imposed
employment with Church Hospital.

her unemployment was not due to
the meaning of 56 (a) of the Law.
based upon her separation from

The claimant was discharged but not for gross misconduct or
misconduct, connected with the work, within the meaning of
S (b) or 6 (c) of the Maryland Unemployment Insurance Law.



Benefits are

The decision

allowed from the week beginning December 5, 7982-

of the Appeals Referee is reversed

D:W

CONCURR]NG OPIN]ON

I agree that the weight of the caselaw dictates the result
reached in this case. The courts of other states have used
various rationales to reach the conclusion that persons who t.ake
leaves of absence cannot be penalized for voluntari-Iy quitting
their jobs S-"-a Western Electric Co. , cited above ; South
Central Belt Tefephone Company v. Mississippi Empfoyment
ffiritv Commiss-ion 357 So. za :t 2 (7gza ) ; So"th Central _BeIl
retebtrone Companv v. Admistrator, 241 So. 2d 615 (7917) ;
Neilson v. Department of Emplovment Securitv, 372 A. 2d 708
(1973) ; Grav- v. erascll and Miller Construction Co., 624 P. 2d
396 (1981).

In the Gray case an Idaho regulation provided that a person on a
leave o-F-absence was employed and not eligible f or benef its.
Similarly, the South Central BeIl v. Mississippi case held that
a person on affie iffi6-:employed. " This
rationale is not applicabte in Maryland, where the definition of
"unemployment" in 520 (1) clearly covers persons on an unpaid
leave of absence. See, the Board's decision in the Catherine
Cree case t BO1-BH-81. In the Catheri-ne Cree case -nA-EeFZGtinakis case, 810-BH-81, ttre E-affiT 4-ppeals rejected the
coicepffi?t a "severance of the employment relationship" was
necessary in order for a person to be unemployed within the
meaning of S20 (1) .

The Board holds today that a "severance of the empJ-oyment re-
Iationship" is necessary before a person can be disqualified for
voluntarily quitting a job within the meaning of 56 (a) . While I
have no quarrel with the application of this principle in thj-s
particular case, (since it does not contradict our holdinqs on
520 (7) ) , I think that the principle is too broadly stated in
the ma j orit.y' s opinion.



Application of this principle, together with the holding in
AIlen that there must be an intent to terminate the employment,
could lead to absurd results. 1f one must have an intent to
"sever the employment relationship" before he can be said to
voluntarily quit, persons who actually quit their jobs within
the ordinary meaning of the work witl not be penal:-zed under
$6(a). For example, a person who, without approval, Ieaves his
job to travel around the world for an indefinite time, hoping
inat he will keep his seniority, that the employer will continue
his health benefits and that his employer will rehire him, could
be found not to have intended to "sever the employment relation-
shi-p." In order to gulffiInst qu-ch possible abuses of common
Jenie, f bel-ieve the-principie should not be so broadly stated.

There is, in my opinion, something nonsensical in saying that a

Ieave of absence form which specifically states:

Your position cannot be guaranteed to you when you
return. Every effort will be made to place you in the
first available vacancy of the appropriate Ievel of
work and pay for which you are qualified.

is nevertheless a promise to rehire the employee on the expir-
ation of the leave of absence. If the application of contract
law were relevant to this case, it would be ludicrous to suggest
that a "leave of absence" form conspicuously containing this
language is an enforceable promise. This is unemployment insur-
ante law, however, and the caselaw seems to be that the very use
of the term "Ieave of absence" implies such a promi-se, no matter
what the agreement actually says Western - Electric, supra;
Southern central Berl v. Adminsit-rator,@-. SffiTle c?s-elarnr

a pffiplo$-ent made, the claim-
ant did not voluntarily quit her job when she went on her l-eave

of absence. (Of course, the Board's decision in MuIIer would pre-
cluder ofl other grounds, the granting of ben6ffi qgl49 the
Ieave of absence. )

K
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FIND]NGS OF FACT

by church hospital for approximateJ-y
until September t2, 7982. She was
a Clinical- Unit C1erk, when she Iast

was granted a voluntary leave of
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absence to attend Coppin State ColJ-ege and to student teach. The
claimant wanted this time in order to complete her teaching
requirements for her own personal benefit. This additional
schooling was in no way connected wlth her work as a CIi-nical
Unit Clerk at the hospital. The cl-aimant f iled an appli-cation
which clearly stated that if the leave of absence was granted
that the claimant understood that the hospital could not
guarantee her job would be held for her. The documenL further
stated that when she was able to return to work every effort
would be made to place her in the first available vacant
position within the appropriate work leveI.

This same document, that is, the application form for leave of
absence without pay, also contained j-nformation which shows that
the employer did not consider the claimant to have voluntarily
resigned at the time that the Ieave of absence was requested.
The document states that if the claimant fails to return at the
end of the leave of absence that "the hospital can assume that I
have voluntarily resigned and can terminate my employment". The

application form contained two approval statements. The one
which was executed in the clai-mant's case showed that her leave
of absence was granted but that her position cannot be
guaranteed to her when she returns. Another portion of approval
wfricf, shows the feave of absence granted with a guaranteed
position until an appropriate date was not used. Attached to the
uppfication form for leave of absence was a summary of the leave
oi- absence policy of the employer. The sufirmary of the leave of
absence policy Jtated that the granting of a leave of absence
does not guaiantee that upon an employees return to work the
employee ,irr be assigned to the same job. It further states
tnlt every effort wiiL be made to place the employee in an

available vacancy in the department job category for which they
qual i fy .

When the claimant took the leave of absence she was aware that
she might not have a iob when the feave of absence expired. when

the cliimant's leave of absence did expire, the employer had no
job for her because someone had been moved from within the
6rganization to perform the duties that the claimant had
previously performed. Someone was needed to perform these duties
on a regular basis.

CONCLUS]ONS OF LAW

There is absolutely no question but that the claimant in this
case would be woiking at Church Hospital at her job as a

Clinicat Unit Clerk had she not taken the leave of absence for
purely personal reasons in order to complete her education in
tn" i"utf,ir-,g f i-e1d. The employer did nothing to deprive the
claimant of her job wit.h possible exception of putting some one

in it to perform the duties because the job had to be done' The

claimant 1s unemployed through voluntary actions of her own
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part. The claimant is an intelligent person who was aware of the
risk she was taking at the time that she applied for and
accepted a l-eave of absence which did not guarantee her a job at
the completi-on of the leave of absence. The employer made it
very clear to the claimant that her acceptance of the leave of
absence could resul-t i-n the Ioss of her j ob for a period of
time. The cl-aimant accepted al-I of this and voluntarily entered
into it. Under these circumstances, it must be found that the
claimant is unemployed through a voluntary act. The unemployment
begins as of the date of the expiration of her leave of absence.

The representatives of the claimant urge that the decision of
Allen vs. Core Tarqet City , 2J 5 Maryland 69, woul-d require that

se be gianted benefits. Quite the
contrary i-s true, the Court in that case indicated that a person
may voluntariry reave employment by performing certain acts
which wiIl lead to separation from employment. The claimant did
exactly that.

The representatives of the claimant also urge that the decision
of the Board of Appeals i-n MuIIer vs. Board of Education 7448H
requires that this claimant urance
benefits. It 1s urged that the Board stated that the term to
Ieave work voluntarily requires an employee to have an intent to
leave work. The cfaimant in this case, did have the necessary
intent.ion to leave work. She had an intention to accept a leave
of absence which coul-d under the happening of circumstances
result in her loss of employment. This is a1l the intention that
is needed under the statute and under case Law. one must be
charged with the lntending the forseeabfe consequences of one, s
acts. The forseeabl-e consequence of the claimant,s actions in
accepting the reave of absence was possible l-oss of her job.

It must be considered whether or not there are valid and serious
circumstances in this case and whether those circumstances are
compelling and necessitous. I do not find that there are. There
was no compulsion to require the claimant to take the leave of
absence to comprete her educati-on or schoollng, which was not
connected wi-th her job. There was nothing necessitous about it
and nothing compelring about it and there are, therefore, no
valid and serious circumstances present which would justify the
imposition of less than the ful1 disqualification under Section
6 (a) of the Law.

DEC] S ION

The claimant voluntarily left her employment without good cause,
connected with her work, wlthin the meaning of Section 6 (a) of
the Maryland Unemployment Insurance Law. She is disqualified
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from receiving benefits for the week beginning October 10, 7982
(the end of her leave of absence) until she becomes re-employed
and earns at Ieast ten times her weekly benefit amount ($1,530)
and thereafter becomes unemployed through no fault of her own.

The determination of the Claims Examiner is affirmed.
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